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Contents— Introduction ; Chapter 1. Perils and 

Preservation! ; 2. Providentiel Events; 4c. ; 3 
Judicial Experience in Criminal Case» ; 4. Tem
perance Experience in eeverml countries, giving 
various incident», 4c. ; 6. Religious Experience.

Author, J. G. Marshall,—186 pages—Friee : 
3s 1 l-2d and 2a 6d. Qnly • portion of copies 
contain the “ Religions Experience."

CoeiwBLL * .
fax, General AgrnU forJJJfeaKIW^5eoJohr. 
eon, M F Eager, HP effHon ,T. Dumey, J H 
Woolrich, H A Taylor, Avery, Brown 4 C o' 
Brown Bran., Weodill Broe, end by all drus gate 
and merchants throughout the Province.

May S-

Miscellaneous Works
OB General Reading—new opening, at the 

Wesleyan Book Room.

MTS' WOOL SCARVES, GLOVES,
bocks, 4e., so., in great variety.
OC SMITH BROS.
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|>*^T.,ppoint preaching eervieee par- 

Mitt* teTtral times s year, 
evasions the children should be 

B gnd in clow proximity to the
'•S®* _« hait ehnulfl h#nrwnt tfc*y ,hould be

P**;.. having »o d‘im« uPon the l,m*
el ite preacher. Everything should 
with reference to ‘b* in'erret and 

»**Z fhildrve. and for that time being 
I f*'L« ihould «orren-ler himself who.ly to 
10£pihiri which the presence of childhood

eft,..yeanju.ttoe.be done to euch 
!£; D0 other w.y can a preacher 

I ^ ,o what extent it is possible for him 
<^,gd benefit cmnpinire of children. 
rS"d*l to do this will prove profitable
I *l!Lrs Uxmttlve», l,,d wiU oflen ,nlbl* 
r u improve their labile of preaching to 
V* "À, ,j,eriits of luccess in preaching to

Lubrt it ie •*“ 10 #b,rrTe“
|(JTyi„ by the nature of the case long aer-

^joJmisi.b;'- -
,rm vatj'C” .re demanded 

Mihardy >d language and • eo«mn- 
, *|toti of voice must be employed. Wh le 

ksrned length should be avoided, it is 
'‘V, sfecutija of simplicity to c-M.fine the 

acco.)liable». No such restraint is 
, tee language of the nuriery, and child- 

**^1 h, far more puxSled with rare mot* 

(b,n with cemmon polysyllables.— 
^Blostrstiora ‘bculd be fr.qu.nt, cere 
J betaken L I I i I'tract them will. « 

a datai •
7fhe indispensable condition of. success ra to 
^ yd h,,p the attention.—Kidder a
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Central Intelligence.
Colonial

teurmWTATION — A commonication ap- 
* i0 the Mttsmger of last week from Ous- 

,ri l Bishop of Horton, charging Rev. D. 
iCtnie with iraccuracy and a lack of the 
IL.,;,| element,” in an address receatly de- 

,i Brookfield, Queen'» Co. We kave 
t, joefidence in Mr. Carrie's etraight-forward- 
^«edeorr-ctness, and doubt not hie ability 
yitibnt Gustavus or any other Bishop ad- 

to oisrepresei tation.
J fmiHE POOR.—We understand that W. J. 
|hin. Bifi-f ■* taking eteps to supply the poor 
■if the city with icup at a cheap rate, during 
Ifcrimer,
] fie remains of the late Dr. Siayter, who 
Iàlisattendeec« on the Cholera patienta on 
lied the straner England, and which were in- 
Igri on McNab’e liland, have been exhu- 
|si and placed in the Camp Hill Cemetery.

i Canadian volunteer officer, who absconded 
.isglard a few months ago wiih government 

lari to s large amount, was pursued by a ds- 
& .Treated at Prussia, and brought out in 
liAsa The detective and prisoner left for 
■ kids sic Windsor and St. John.
j 6.Carrie, city Medical Officer, has called 
|gsion to the injury to the public health r at 
lasteauit from the free use of eelt along the 
Ijiof the City Railway aa likely to. engender 

t fever.
[ lcciDENTS.—We very much regret to learn 
gibe Rev. G. S. Milligan, A.M., of Wood- 

, vu thrown from bis earrtaga on the 7th 
t and seriously injured. Latest accounts ve
il favorably, aa to prospect of early recovery, 

t the same time the Rev. J. G. Angwin, of 
met with an-accident in a similar man

iai not s,) seriously hurt.
man trero Cumberland Co., 

been collecting money freer the public 
of haying suffered loea by lire, 
$152 in one of the upper streets 

on Friday list.

Tins Baptist Cbdbcil—St. John 
us that the late curate of Trinity 

of that city, the Rev. Mr. McNutt, taav- 
his views on the subject of Baptism 

t, had res gned his chracy, 
it baptised by immersion, 
Paster of Leinster Street 

e here not learned that he 
can hardly think that so 

by tl e Foie) ite Bishop Medley, and 
as administered to Mr. McNutt be fee 
wis i biptised Christian, ought to be 
m i valid ordination. We unite with 

Visitor in cordially wishing that Mr. Mo
bil prêtent position may find “ not only 
^ahisrrljgtoui home, but alio a sphere 

•pirittnI uiefufnees.’’
Acadu College—We acknowledge rcc-ipt 

cadis College Catalogue for current Col- 
J**r, and an pleased to note the conti- 

progren of this useful Institution.
DimcvLT Knot to Tie —The following 

Stratford Beacon of Friday :—
Strafford on the 27th init, 

tencer.ee of Adam Argo, E-q , by the 
Mia. McPherson, assisted by the Rev. A. 

of Shakespeare, Rev. T. Lowry, of 
rers, the Rev. Robert Hall, of Mis- 
Rev. Robert llenwick, of Eima, the 
Futheringham, of Hibbert, and the 

of G»lt, Archibald McTaggart, 
nharine McKay, both ef Dundee."

■ w*|at an array ef ecclttiaalical force 
t»o palpitating heart» together ! One 
«ink the couple must hare beer, exceed- 

2j»«’.ire indeed to require no les» than eight 
•Paso to tie the important knot. The thing 

done, by the combined efforts of 
r,d the “ happy pair” may boast that 
rate were “ well Wedded.”—Leader,

temporal rule, and they believe they can be 
Chrietiena and Catholic» without bowing their 
necks to the civil yoke of a company ot priest». 
This doctrine comes down to them through long 
age», consecrated by the blood of patriot 
martyre, aid armed with this truth they will seed 
the Pope on bis travels. He say» he cannot be 
free without temporal invert iguty—they say that 
they canaot be free if he hee it—end they think 
thet if anybody's freedom is to be surrendered, 
it is not theirs. The world is likely to take aides 
with the people against the priest.

London, Dec. 18.—The menage of President 
Johnson, which has been received in full by mail, 
is the general toj io of discussion by the prees 
and the public. It it argued, that the President 
rather weakens the strength of the Alabama 
claims, by the manner in which he treats the 
Fenian question, but that portion of the mes
sage which refers to the Fenians is highly spoken 
of.

Bk»lin, Dec. 18.—The Conference of the 
Northern German States bee commenced ite ses
sion.

Robb, Dec. 18.—Cardinal Antonelli has ex
pressed bis regret to Mr. King, the American 
Minister, for the article that appeared in the 
officiel journal of Rome, denying the statement 
made by the Holy Father in regard to Canada. 
Carlical Antonelli explains what the Pope inten
ded to eay was, that if the Canadas were to be 
given up by Great Britain, it waa better they 
should fall into the hands of the United States 
than into those of Fenians. W ilh this explana
tion the Minister of the United States was en
tirely satisfied.

London. Dec. 18.—The Delegation from Bri
tish North America hae agreed upon the basis of 
e Bill for the Confederation of the British North 
American Provinces, and as soon aa it ia perfect
ed, the bill will be sent to the British Parliament 
The amount of the Intercolonial Railroad loan 
has been raised a million of pounds sterling.

Paris, Dec. 18 —It ia said that M. Monatier 
I,as resigned fait position in the Imperial Cabinet, 
and that Lavoie tie will be his successor.

Berlin, Dec. 18 —It ia reported from Vienna 
that the Austrian Cab net ia in deapair of satisfy
ing ike demanda of Hungary, which proposes to 
give aii the various nationalities comprising the 
empire, liberty to agree upon a general scheme 
of reconstruction. ■'

London, (Tuesday Evening), D. c 18—It it 
regprted that the fortifications on air the frontiers 
of France are being strengthened, and that naw 
ones are projected.

La Valetta, (>^ta) Dec. 16 —The U. S.

Interleaved Almanacks.
The Provincial Almanack for 1867, bound 

and interleaved, with an excellent photograph 
of Sir W. Fenwick Williams, of Kara, Bert, 
K.C.B., can be had at the Wesleyan Book 
Room,—25 and 30 cents—being leas than the 
worth of the p:cture.

Atlantic Monthly.—This popular Monthly 
of Ticknor & Fields enters on its nineteenth 
volume with an array of distinguished names 
and sterling articles that promise well for the 
coming year. The January No. has trade aa 
early appearance, and contain! “ The Guardian 
Angel,” by Holmes ; a graphic sketch of H. 
Ward Beecher's church with reflections on mo< 
darn church going ; “ a plea for culture,” *• The 
Palatine,” a legend in verse by Whittier ; •• The 
man whole stole a Meeting House ” by Trow, 
bridge j with several other papers of merit— 
Yearly subscription $4, or jrith “ Our Young
Folk.” V_____

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office, must be by 

P O. Money Order or Letter Registered.
Joe Dodge $2, H Forrest Sl.Rev. D. D. Currie 

(•even eube,) L. Townsend (B. R. S3. P.W. $2.) 
R. D. West ($4 50 will pay bat for 10 copies ol 
each,) W. H. Harrison (have placed $7 on P. 
W. »c., bal thill be arranged ae you desire,) J. 
P. Thompson (will comply with your proposal,) 
R»v. D. B. Scott (Mrs. Hooper $4)8. Fulton. 
Esq, (P. W. J. Montrose $2, Chas B. Oxley 83 
—$5. You are correct, we wiU do aa you aày.) W 
Passmore $5, Andw. Anderson (no money in 
letter,) Freemen Gardner, 8. F. Hurst is, (P. W. 
W. G. Tuttle new sub., charg ft.) Rev. L. Gseix 
(P. W., Sami Braideo $3, A Lindsay $2, Mrs. 
Jaa. Higgins $1, C. Dryadale $3—Charg $9,) 
Rev. H. Daniel (P. W. J. F. Bent $1, Elias 
Bent $1, Staph. C. Bent $3.) 8. H. Beth $1 50, 
A. T. Beth $2.34, John Carroll $4, Wo Clark 
$4, Mrs. D. Foster $3, Exra Foster $9, G. Fel
lows $3, C. Inglie $3, David Moras $3. G Mur
dock S3. C. W. Parker $2, A if. Ray $1,C. & E. 
Troop $3. V. Troop $2. Jos. Wheelock, E-q , 
$3, Job Wade $2—$33 84, much obliged.) Rev. 
J. V. Joat (former order attended to,) Rev. G. 
M. Barrett (P. W. W. Nesly $2, L. Pninney $2 
—$4)—we charge Mr. P'a. figure according to 
your atatemeaL

$tfo ^bbtrlismtnk. BFBOIAL

Alexandria, Egypt, where she will take on board 
the assassin Surratt, end immediately sail fur 
America.

Brussels, Dec. 19 —The Independence 
Beige to day publishes a report that Marshal 
Bexaine-had been ordered to cuter iato negotia
tions with the United States for the establish
ment of a suitable government to succeed that 
of Maximilian.

London, Dec. 19—A rumour is prevalent 
i n the Continent that Gen Prior, the revolution
ary leader has reentered Spain.

Berlin, Dec. 19—Count Bismark by advice 
of hie phyvic.ans has relinquished the Presidency 
of the Conference of the North German State» 
in favour ot Suvigny.

It U rudfXred that a strong feeling exists in 
the Austrian trmy in favour of making Maxi
milian Emperor of Austria.

Paris, Dro. 20—The Moniteur iu an edito
rial this morning thinks there it no doubt that 
the relatione between Italy and the Pops will be 
placed on a sound basis.

London, Dec 20.—U. S l:-r.sJad Slianto- 
nomah, accompanied by other vessels of the 
American fleet, arrived at the Straits of Gibral
tar on the 14lb.

Paris. Dec. 20 —La Temps tkie A.M. an
nounces its unqualified belief that the Emperor 
Napoleon has received official intelligence of the 
abdication of the Arch Duke Maximilian.

Florence, Dec. 21.—It is said the Pope is 
satisfied with the tune of the speech made by 
the King at the opening of the National Parlia
ment. The National Committee of Rome have 
issued a proclamation advising the people to 
await calmly the hour ^.certain triumph. The 
firat conference for the arrangement of the rela
tion», between the Holy See^and the Kingdom 
of Italy hat been held.

On the 18th inet, by the Rev. R A. Temple, Mr. 
William Bishop, to Miss Elisabeth A . eldest daugh
ter of Mr. David Evans, both of Halifax.

On the 24th ult., by the Rev. R. E. Crane, of the 
Aylesford Circuit, Mr. Abraham Elliott, to Miss Ca 
roline Bent.

By the same, on the 5th inst, Mr- Rahert Nichols, 
2nd, to Miss Emma Ann, second daughter of Mr. W. 
H. Bent, all of Aylesford Kings Co 

AttNewport. on the 12th inst., by Rev James Tay
lor, Mr. Delaney Harvey, to Misa Lydia, daughter of 
Mr. Oliver Baxter, all of Ardoice 

At Newport, on the 16th inst., by the same, Mr. 
Albert Lewis McKay, to Miss Lydia, daughter ef Mr. 
George Fox.

At St. John N B , on the 12th icst, by the Rev. 1 
S. Addy, Mr. T. Ove-ton Sand all, to Mary Lizsie, eld
est daughter of Mr. John E. Ganong, all of lhat city.

On the 19th inst., by 1he Rev. Charles M. Grant, 
Mr. Henry J. S. Veith, to Harriet Maria, daughter of 
J. 8 Cnnnabell.

On the 19th inst, by the Rev G. M Barratt Mr. 
Philip Rand, of Canaan, near Kentvillc, to Kezia, 
daughter of Mr. Ezekiel Foster of New Albany 

On the 29th nit., by the Rev. S F. Huestts, Mr. 
William G. Tuttle, to Miss Amelia Wilson, both of 
Digby Ridge.

English Flavoring Essences.
Distilled from ihe following Fruits, nnd warranted 

very superior. ?
Essence Nutmeg, Es ence Cioiuucn

Do Tarn way, !Do Macs i
Do Cloves Do Orargc
Do Lcrooo Do Almond <
De Ginger Do Vanilla, j
C chineel for Coloring Jellies, etc.

Alto—Ground Jell'ea, Ground Ginger,
Do Allspice, Du Cloves,

White Pepper, Coleman’s D F S^Hwiard 
Nelson's Gelatine, Wocdill's Baking Powder 
Epp’s Cocoa, etc.

J. II. WOOLUICH,
d 19 Family Chemist opp Commercial whf.

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.

SPLENDID POCKET BIB! ES, FRAYER 
Books, Prayer Book , Toy Book», all size*, 

Beautifully Coloured Poem». N - loan's Edi i n, 
ia Gold. A great variety of Nimmo'e Poems, iu 
Gold. Also, Nelson'» b.st Gift Books. Am?- 
rican Books, suitable for presents. Books for 
the old,, Books for the young. Books for the grave, 
Books for the gay. Prices moderate. Call Rid 
examine. Look fur the In'ercolonial Bo lotto re, 

92 GRANVILLE dlBBiT.
dec 26

Annual Convention ofl Teacli> 
era.

ACCORDING*te appointment, the Educational 
Association of Nova Scotia will meet in Halifax, 

(D. V ), on Thursday, the Z7th inst, st 10 A. M., for 
the purpose of discussing questions affecting the in- ' 
terests < f Education and of Teachers as a class. 4 

Addresses and papers on vanoux sut jects may be- 
expected.

As the Railway department hah generously agreed 
to carry Teachers free ou producing the certificates, 
which will be obtained from the Superintendent of Ed
ucation, the principal of the Normal School, the 
several School Inspectors or Connties, and the Sub
scriber, it is hoped there will be a large attendance 
fern alt parts of the Province, 

dtc 19 F. W. GEORGE, Secy.
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I.ilc
STANDARD

.Atskurnncp t'giupany,
Eatahlisbd 

With which ie now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Ccmp’y
Colonial
amah 

the Ste

Ml Foreign Assurances-
Bon heving^bccn formed between 

dan! Life A sentence/Co tnpajry and
the Coh mal Life Assurance (Mhpany.vrhi busi

es wi"ness of the Unit d Companies wiU he^c-.orth be 
cor dai tcJ under the title gf theXX— Atie of
ST&3ABD LIFE/fsforfR'ANCE COITY.

The Annual Revenue of the Standard C< 
w noiv upwards of X650.0LO, and the Ai 
ed funds amount to upwards of £3,500^
The New Business iransv.cte 1 during the"pasty?ar 
amounted to the Urge sum of £1.375 000 stg . the 
corresponding Hrcmiums z mounting to £45337 
|C aenum.

" lodente lVvvs charged for rcsiJccce i the Co- 
India 2nd <>thrr places ab^oid- 

Boards atid Agencies io aJ^Thc B itish 
every faciUty will oe nm^rded in 

trac suet ion <fbusijies|^nd where Jrx cmiums

THF CONFERENCEnot mi.
THE Conference of Eastern British America in 

sustaining in operation the Book Room, designs 
not men ly m make it a paying coneern, but also to 

render it en instrumentality for doing good as wide
ly as possible, by diffusing throughout the Low
er Provinces, and especially in Methodist circles 
A PURE AXD WHOLESOME LITERATURE, 
and of this there is the greater necessity, because 
of the amount cf noxious publication» introduc
ed ever; where in the Provinces.

The attention of the reading public is called to 
the large and

' z*lod<
Juries, 1 
C^Lccal B 
Cyluniei, i 
tie traisac

Well Assorted 
STOCK,

replenished by recent importations, and effe: 
at lowest cash rates.

Standardmmm vom,
rhere every fzciljty 
ion , f busincru'and w 

may be received and^Uimt paid.
PaoriT» divided every five years.
The New Colonial and Foreign Prospectus may 

be had on application at the Chief Offices of the 
ompany, or to the Agen s a? home and abroad 

WM. THO?, THOMSON,
Manager ard Actuary 

D. CLUNIE GREGOR, 
Colonial end Foreign Secretary.

99 GRANVILLE STREET.
Ex. S. S. “ Java "

JUST received per Java good black ASTKICAN 
CLOAKING, with buttons to match.

------ ALSO------
White and colored KID GLOVES 
Black and colored Silk Velvets 
Scarlet Velvet Ribbons 
Black Drop Trimming 
Colored French Delanea, 4c„ 4a 
N. B.—A fresh supply of Horrockees" White 

’ hirtings, which, with those in stock, comprises 
a full assortment of every quality, from A to B 
BIB, incluaive.

de-, 26 ' MTTU BROS.

DRESS BUTTONS—A large assortment of 
Drees Buttons, just opened.

Dec 26. ENNIS 4 GARDNER.
PIEGEES Cheap Flan tels; *0 cent Flan
nels for 28 cents ; 45 cent Hinncts for 31

c-nts.
Dec 26 F.NN1S * .GAKI NKR.

Prince Wra. bir.et St. J ,hn, N. B.

250

United States.
Yobk. Dea 21.—Both houses of Con

i'* “ijoarcvd yesterday, till the third- rf

and Knapp, said to have stole a $230,- 
Inonda from the Royal Insurance Cnm- 

c*ty, have been arrested in Montreal. 
,e,<t accompanied by two women, and were 

^1 » gay and festive time at the Ottawa

_Grand Jury in Washiegtoa has cem- 
^“«tikiag testimony in reletion to com- 

H. Surratt in President Lincoln’s

European.
8- Java which arrived on Thurs- 

1=* did ?ot bring much important news.
’ *At«riuon in England seemed to be prin- 
’ “tf'Cted to the Fenian and the Reform 

Government will not spare an; 
down disturbance in Ireland. I 

that a Reform measure will Ire in- 
PaTlicment early in the Session by 

ministers. The Royal Commie- 
oeutrality laws is composed of per- 

50 have already expressed themselves 
00 this subject. The cattle plague is 

being rather on the increase in Eng?
Ritualistic controversy still pro- 

Ite Bishop of Oxford in a recent 
for any steps to be taken on the 

, l“At might lead the extreme party to 
* Church of Eogland. The Bishop ut, 
is of opinion that matters have reached 

J"ri R »t Parliament will have to ioter- 
decide vihet is really the lew on the 

*he election ,if Mr. Kavinagb, a 
•tthout legs or arms, aa member for 

Wexford ia a matter of much

TAL3 Rkceites Allocutions.—If the 
1 00 Italy, Italy shows itself capable
*rd on the Pope. The correepondent 
„ **>*lh se documenta have about 
“***00 Ijaly “ aa so much wind blown 

“ After every euch complaint 
appeal," the writer adds, “ the 

r,u»« to be more unmercifully 
“»n before by these perverse 

able to reverence f ' 
but they cannot at 

Poatiff. .Badly as they bavi 
have somehow learned the iin- 

between spiritual and

Rev. Jaa. Hoyt, Pastor First Presbyterian 
Church, Orange, N. J., writes—“ I have w»ed 
Mrs. 8. A. Allah’s Zyiobalaamum or World’s 
Hair Dressing wiih vary great benefit in ray 
family. Its cleansing and healing properties, 
removing dandruff, and giving the hair a na
tural and healthy tone and softness, surpass 
those of any preparation to ae.” Sold by all 
Diuggiate.

Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s Hair Restorer and 
Dressing. ** Try—bold fast that which ia good," 
The public “ have tried all things” for the hair, 
and they •• bold fast’’ to Mrs. Allen’s, because it 
11 the beat preservative and beautifier of the 
hair in the knows world. Sold by all Druggists.

Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s Hair Restorer and 
Dressing give life, growth and beauty to the 
nair. Sold by all Druggists.

Night» of P.iaful Watching with Poor, sick, 
cry log children, can be avoided by the use of 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothiog Syrup. It relieves the 
little sufferer from pain, cures wind colic, te- 
gulates the stomach and bo well, corrects acidity, 
and during the process of teething, it is in
valuable. Perfectly safe in all case», as millions 
of mothers can testify.

At tbit season of the year, when 10 many of 
our people are suffering from colds, we call at
tention to Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral aa a sure cure 
not only for coughs and colds, but ell affections 
of the lunge and throat. Having ueed it in our 
family for many years, we can speak from per
sonal knowledge of ite efficiency. There may 
be other remedies that are good, bat in all oar 
experience this has proved to be by far the beat, 
its qualities are uniform and wholly reliable. It 
ie pleasant to take, aid should be kept at com
mand, by every family, as a protection against a 
class of complaints which seem harmless in the 
beginning, but become effiicting and dangerous 
if neglected.— [N. U. Register.

Colds and Coughs.—Sudden change» of cli
mate are sources of Pulmonary and Bronchial 
affections. Experience having proved that aunt 
pie remedies act speedily wnen taken in the 
early stage of disease, take at once “ Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches,” let, the Cold, Cough, or Ir
ritation ot the Ttiroat be ever 10 elignt, as by 
this precaution a more aerioua-attack may be 
warded off.

L S. Johnson & Co., of Baogor, are the manu
factures and proprietors of four standard patent 
medicines, to wit : Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
ment, Parson’s Purgative Pills, Blood’s Rneu- 
matic Compound, and the popular Cavalry Con
dition Powders

The People’s Fbjknd. Perry Davie’Veget
able Pain Killer.— Possesses virtue, which not 
alone removes pain instantly, but regulates the 
stomach, gives strength, tone and vigor to the 
system, it ie one of the medicines that ie worth 
more than gold.

Don t experiment in testing new remedies, 
when you can buy the genuine Pain Killer, which 
everybody knows to be good.

the Woodstock (C. W.) Sentinel says : “ It 
ie a generally admitted fact, that the medicine 
manufactured by Messrs. Perry Davie & Son has 
been instrumental in alleviating much pain, and 
giving relief to millions of suffering humanity. 
The medical faculty almost everywoere recom
mend the Pain Killer, and its reputation, 
established as the most beneficial f{, -y medi
cine now" in use, end trty* Wfshsn internally 
and externally to expel pain.”

Fob Heaves.—Give 1 dote of Sheridan’s 
■Cavalry Condition Powders morning and even
ing, in cut feed ; avoid musty hey. These Pow
ders, with proper exercise and attention to diet 
rarely fail of relieving the most obstinate case

By taking Parsons’ Purgative Pills, the body 
ie invigorated with new life, health end re
gularity, the liver and heart will be assisted and 
etrengtnened to discharge their functions, and 
the bowels regulated.

Suddenly at kirkeohead. Liverpool, on the 27th 
u’.t , John Leander, son of W. J. Starr, Esq , of St. 
John, N. B., in the 32nd year of hh age.

On the 17th inst., Catherine, relict of the late John 
Longard. in the 76th >car of her age.

At Digby, Nov. 13, Jane K.,thc beloved wife of Mr. 
Eli Boehncr, in the 44th year of her age. The de

wed was for some years a member of the Wesleyan 
Church, she died in the faith and hope of"the gos
pel.

On the 17th inst., ÿlizabeth Eleanor Cormich, wi
dow of the late JohnDore, aged 70 years.

At Hubbard's Cove. December 12th, Simon, son of 
Frederick and Sarah Dauphine, in the 45th year of
hi» age.

On the 16th inst., Charlotte, widow of the late John 
Fraser, aged 75 years.

At Wallace, on the 14th inst, Clarence F. Oxley, 
aged 23 years, eldest son of Wm. B. Oxley, Esq.

Suddenly, at Blaca River, N. S , on the 29th ult., 
Jonathan Parker, aged 55 years, a native of Cornwal
lis, N. S-

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ABBIVBD.

Wednesday, Dee 19
Schr Gipsy Lass, Blackford, Westport.

Thursday, Dec 20
Steamer Jars, Moodie, Liverpool ; brig America, 

McGregor, Boston.
Friday, Dec 21

Steamer Asia, Heckley, Boston.
CLEARED.

Dec 19—Schrs Satan, Driscoll, Boston ; Margaret 
Ann, Siteman, do ; Sea Breeze, McPherson, PEI; 
Foam, Kourke, B W Indies.

Dec 20—Steamers Java, Moodie, Besten ; Delta, 
Guilliford, 8t John s, Nfld i schrs Liberty, Leonard, 
Cow Bay ; Mayflower, Wharten, Boston ; roam, Dex
ter, Liverpool, N 8; Advelorem. Babin, Arichat.

Dec 21— Steamer» Asia, Hockley, Liverpool; Al
hambra, NIcaeraon. Boston.

Ayer’s Ague Cure.

Christmas and New Year.
«EOlttiE S. BOLTON

Respectfully intimate» to the customers of the
SOUTH END TEA * GROCERY STORE
and the public generally, ihtt he is prepared to 

furnish families requiring
Chrietma* Supplies.

AT LOWEST RATES.
Best Brown Sugar, Grinolatad, Cru-hcd, and 

Fr sting Su rer. Having on hand a a ock of very 
sopeiir r Tea, we can confidently recommend our* 
Halt Dollar Tea to every. Family. Superior 
Ground Coffee. Spices ! Spices I Spices ! 8picas ! 
Flavoring Essences, Candied Orange, Lemon and 
Citron, Cnrrrnts, Raisins, Seedle.s Raisins, Extra 
Pastry and Family Floor, Lemons, Oranges, 1 able 
and Cooking Apples, London Pickles, Sauces, 
Ketchups, Marmelade, Jams and Jellies, 4c., with 
a general assortment of

Groceries and Provisions
Enquire for Geo- ge S. BOLTON’S kouth End 

Tea and Grocery 6tore, corner Barrington and 
Sackvillc streets. dec 19

For Christmas and New Year
NEW SEASON’S TEAS.

A FRESHaupply for Christmas. The Farm 
era viating Halifax will find II. WETHKR- 

BY * CO , opposite the Colonial Market, where 
you can get a supply of the Beat and Cheapest 
IE AS, COFFEES, SUGARS, AND FAMI

LY GROCERIES,
of all kinds very cheapiduring Christmas and N. 
Year. All arc reepcetfiHly invited to call and look 
at the quality and prick. A large stock of

3>ar©w Fruit,
in prime order—Raisins, Currant», Citron and 
Lemon Peel, Fig», Nuta,Orange», Npicee, etc. 

Remember—this ia where you get the Bx»t 
HALF DOLLAR TEA.

IH. WETHERBY * CO ,
16 Brunswick street and Argyle at. 

dec 19 Removed from Barrington St.

The tîrealest Success of the 
Day.

Ie Dr. Ridges
PATENT FOOD.

This delicioua diet has now been before the pub
lic for several years, during which time the sale 
hae increased from hundreds to tens of thousands 
of tine aonially turoaghout Great Britain, and it 
hae met wi ha like success in Nova 8cotia, New 
Brunswick, P E Island and the Canadas. Those 
who have not tried it are respectfully invited to 
purchaas a single tin.
y J. H. WOOLRICH,

Halifax, appointed agent for B N A.

Ask for Uncle John's Pills 1
WOOLlOHS PATENT.

PICK ME UP BITTERS I
For affection of the liver, stomach and be d. Try 

iu wende, ful ofBctcy, they createeppetite. prodace 
dtutien, purify the bleed, and etrengtaca the 
whole nervous system.

IS WOOLRICH, 
Proprietor and Paten t*.

Ayer’s Cherïy Pectorel
FOR TH1 RAPID CURB C-F.

Coughs, Culds, Influer a i. Hoarseness, Croup, 
Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and fur the 
relief of Consumptive Patients in adv ,uc I strges 
of the disrate,

So wide is the field of its '-si-full,ess 
and so numerens arc its cures, lhat 
in almost every section ot country 

,/are persons publicly ki-oun, who 
have been rc-te-ed by it ffrim . lurci 
ing and even desperate diseases of 

the lungs. When once tried, it. superiority over 
every other expectorant is too apparent io escape 
observation, and wb*re its virtues a-e known, the 
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ 
fur the distressing and dangerous affections of the 
pulmonary organs incident to our ciimate. Wh ie 
many inferior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and discarded, this hss gained friends 
by every trial, conferred benefits on the afflicted 
they can never forget, and produced cuiea too nu 
merous and too remarkalVc to be forgotten.
V We can assure the public, that its qualify i" 
carefully kept up to the best it ever has been, and 
that it may be relied on to do for their relief all 
that it has ever done.

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, States
men, and other eminent personages, have l«nt their 
names to certify tbc unparalleled usefulness of our 
remedies, but spec i here will not permit the inser
tion of iliem. The Agents below named furnish 
gratis cu • American almanac in which they era 
given ; with also full descriptions of the com
plaints r>ur remedies care.

Those who require an ulterativt medicint to 
purily the blood will fiad Avia's Costf. Ext. 
Sarsfarilla the one tj use. Try .it oner and 
yen will concede its value.

Prepared by Dr, J. O. AYER 4 Co., Lowell, 
Ma«»„ and sold by all Druggists and dealer» io 
medicine everywhere.

AVKRY BROWN 4 Co., General Agents for 
Nova Scotia. 2 ms. Oct. 10

5
10
20
30
40
50
75

10
20
30
40
50
75

100

38
35
33
30
28
27
26
25100 and upwards,

Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance, 
ty No Poatage on this Paper.

Order from the Wesleyan Book Room 
Dec. 5.

HAIR LIFE.
1866.

FOR THE
FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

They are now prepsred to receive their custo
mers and Buyers generally.

They hare several special lots much undervaue 
Oct 10.

HUCK WHEAT 
D BUCKWHEAT CAKES.

MEAL.—Now ia the time to 
A full supply of 

Finest and Purest received per Alhambra from 
Boston at the South End l ea Store.

nov 7 GEO. 8. BOLTON.

NO EXCUSE FOR BAD, BREAD OR 
BuckwheatCakes—for the infallible YEAST 

POWDERS, BUCKWHEAT MEAL and 
FLOUR now received will ensure good Gflddle 
Cakes of all kinds. Cali at

GEO. 8. BOLTON’S, 
nov 7 Seuth End Tea Store.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Office-----227 Hollis, Street.

Board of Management 
.'ne Hun M B Almon, Banker.
Charles Twining, Esq-, Barrister 
The Hon Alex. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, Esq., HigKSheriff, Halifax 

Secretary and General Agent ibrNova Scot," „nd 
P. K. Island—MATTHBjy H. KIOitKY 

Medical Adviser—D. MlNeilParker, M !>. 
June 6 6 m. 4

JUST RECEIVED
AT THE

Intercolonial Book Store,
92 Granville sir et

Arnold’s Latin Prose Cvmp aitijn 
Do Greek do do 

Smith’s Jiitory cf Rome 
Do do Greece

lX.u pillories 1st f't- nthiùes 
AtiUmn's Homer's I a<)
Campbell'»» Kite uric
Latham's Hand B >ok of the Engli>h Language 
Worcester s History
Lîry
Herodotus
Hamilton's veta* hysivs 
Sunday Magazine, t eautifully hound, 1866 
Bo)i* Frier d do do do
Pilgrim's Progress (very large type)
A great many English Books too numerous to 

nemo.
A4 so,—More than 100 English Sabbath School 

Libraries, from 10 to 100 vois., and from $1 40 to 
$50 all bound in cloth and cheap. The bent se
lection ever made. Try them.

Large discounts made to dealer*
nor 7 A. F. PORTER.

Commerce House,
lA GRANVILLE STREET.
McMURRAY &, CO., invite the attention 
of Purchasers to their lar^e and choice StockR

of

Sabbath School Paper.
The best paper for Sabbath Schools ia the 

Canadian
SABBATII SCHOOL ADVOCATE.

Published in Toronto. Thera ia no other paper 
published so suitable or so well adapted to our 
youth. The superiority of the paper on which 
the Advocate ie printed, the beauty of the illus

trations, and the admirable taste displayed in the 
writing and selection», renders this little semi
monthly almost a necessity in every family which 
it has previously visited. The termi of subscrip
tion are aa follows :—

TRIMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

For 1 copy and under 5, to 1 address, 40 c. p.vol.

NtVW
For Autumn and Winter

which they are offering this Season mm h Jo we
than the usual prices :
LADIES’ DRESSES.
New Striped Poplina, Silk and Wool Lirroyn, 
Plain and striped Winseys, ('heap Drees Tweeds, 
All wool Serges, French Merino**, Delaines, 

Reps, V am lets Pretty Plaids for children's 
wear and a large Lot of

Cheap Fancy Dresses.
Plain and Striped Shirtikor,
Heavy Tweed Shirts, full widths, 5s. to 7s. id. 
silk Stripped Balmoral Skirt», Be.

Ladies Mantles aud Shawls.
Millinery Bonnet., Trimmed Velvet $ Plush Hats, 
Furs. Mcrre, Boas and Collarets,
Mantle l loth» and New Fancy Cloaking»,
Broad C loth» and Coatings for gentlemen’s wear, 
Tweeds, Doeskins, etc,
Flaxrxls aud Blanxxts.
Cotton Goods of all kinds.
White end Col'd Cotton Yarn.

READY MADE CLOTHING,
And a vanely of other Goads.

Dec 6.

Neat Bedford, Feb. 20th,
Mr. N. P. Selbr—

Dear Sir :—I have been now using your “ Hair Life' 
a year. My hair had become quite white, giving me 
the appearance of a man of seventy, rather than fifty 
years old. I commenced the use under persuasion 
-of friends, with no confidence in results I am happy 
to give you this unasked testimonial of it» value In 
a very brief time my hair waa restored to iu natural 
color, and continues so with the occasional use of 
your preparation.

Yours, Ac.,
SAMUEL FOX.

Chaplain New Bedford Port Society.
Dr. Cohleigh, Editor of Zion’s Herald, Boston 

Mats , says.—-• Of all the preparations in the market 
to prevent the hair from tailing out,to preserve or 
restore the natural color, we give the preference to 
Selee's Hair Life." Warranted or money returned.

BROWN BROS & CO.
Halifax, N. S.

no 28—3 mos Wholesale AgenU.

Fail Importations
COMPLETED.

R 1ST. Beckwith & Co.,
89 Granville Street,

Have about completed their importations of

HüTCHDISOS’S 
TOBY. « S2-S9.

PROVINCIAL DIBEC

including
Wesley,

Fletcher,
Benton,

Clarke,
Watson,

Bunting,
Benge!,

Wt-J r, 
Steven»,

J >uk v -n,

Si: If,
C J

£i 'V^'PXp.V.-ikL

BiUdil.vPHiU L 
W-itmgs in variety.
ME 1U ODIST PUBLIC A TIONS

o every kind are kept constantly en hand, with 
the d°fign of Tendering the Bo k Boom worthy 
of its name ; also the productions of emineut 
minds of other Churches.

Sabbath School 
Books,

A large ard well assorted stock just received, in 
eluding much that he* not been previously offer
ed to ihe public in the Province*. Those who de- 
ire the publications of English MethodUm, can 

se accomodated, as Libraries from the London 
Book Room *re unhand, and at reasonable rates*

There is abo a Uige supply of choice Books, 
non-dc;.ommutK>nal in character, carefully select
ed from various sources. We have now enlarg
ed facilities for supplying Sabbath Schools, and 
feel {confidence of effordiog satisfaction. We 
have Libraries put up at prices ranging from $6 
to $50, and can a' so select from our New Stock 
for those who may entrust us with the responsi
bility of makiz g selections for their s hool Librar
ies. and will do ko with the greatest possible care, 
and at prices r.a reasonable aa if the purchasers 
were present. We va ye a fine supply t#f 
ENTERTAINING AND INSTRUCTIVE 

BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
which while being a’tractive in #ty!e and man
ner, are at the same time unexceptionable in 
their tone and influence, and *uch as nre nail
able to supplant works ol a questionable cha
racter.

ACTIVE AND RELIABLE

AGUE WASTED,
To Canvass Nova Scotia, Ne» Brunswick. Prince 
Edwaril Island and Newfoundland, for the sale 
of Dew and popular works, and especially for 
Mrs PALMER’S FOUR YEARS IN THE 

OLD WORLD,
And Rev WM. CROOK’S IRELAND AND 

THE CENTENARY OF AMERICAN 
METHODISM.

(See Notice! of theee works.) 
Applications for euch Agencies#4>°»t paid, and 
accompanied by satisfactory references, will re 
ceive prompt attention.

Ministers who may be disposed thoroughly to 
canvass their Circuits for the sale of these, and 
other works of excellence, will receive liberal 
consideration. They will please make early ap
plication, informing us how their parcels are to 
be sent, and their orders will receive prompt 
attention.

We have a large and well assorted Stock on 
hand, to which we ire making additions con
stantly, and which we are prepared to dispose o 
at very lowest ratei.

October 31, 1866.

1867 .Belcher's Farmer's 1867
ALMANACK.

FOR TI1E YEAR OF OUR LORI)

1867,
Is now ready—and for sale everywhere ! This 

is the cheapest work published in British 
America. No pains have been spared to moke 
it even more complete then heretofore. The 
Astronomical calculations have been prepared 
with great care especially for this work. In lfie 
pages devoted to •• Light Houses" much import
ant information will be found by those engaged 
in Maralime affaira.

The Post Office matter contains information 
important to all claeaea., The Farmer's Calendar 
will be found to contain many useful bints ; and 
the article on the Magnitude, Motives, Ac., of 
the Primary Planets will, it ie hoped, be found 
interesting—and in addition it will be found to 
contain a fall sad complete reference for the 
general publie throughout the whole Province.

|7* Messrs. A. & W. MacKinley will execute 
all orders for the above.

C. H. BELCHER,
nov 21—tey Propiretor and Published.

ALMANACKS F0R 1867,
AT THE

Wesleyan Book Room.
The Provincial Almanack,

Accurate, complete, and very convenient in or 
rangement.

Belcher’s Almanack.
Bulk of theee can be supplied by the gross, the 

dozen, or singly, at the usual prices.

The Wesleyan Methodist Pocket Book, for
lg,7, including Kzleudar and Dairy, wiih au en 
graving cf New Institution at Ueadlingly, Leeds, 
4c., Ac- 

dec 12

Ex “ W G Putnam,”
Just arrived from London.

6 Hhds. Pickles, Sauces, Jellies, Ac.

MIXED PICKLES, from E Lazenby & Sen- 
pints, quarts and half gaJon bottle»! 

Onions, pints ; Chow-Chow, pints 
Piccalilli, pints ; Red Cabbage, pints 
Walnuts, pints ; Girkine, pints 
Baled Oil, pinte and half pints 
Mushroom Catsup ti.o do 
Lemon Jelly, pints and quarts 
Orange do do do
Califoot do do do

SAUCES.
John Bull, Haivey, Worcester, Lazenby'» New 

Sauces. Bottled Pie Fruits, assorted. Candie.I 
Lemon and Citron, Durham Mustard—18 lb. 
kegs, tins 1-2 lb»., bottles 1-2 lbs.

Curry Powder ; Cayenne Pepper,
Bath Bricks; Blacking and Black Lead, 
Furniture 4 Braes Polish ; Plate Powder, 4c. 

The above Goods have just arrived from Lon
don in good order and the very best quality, and 
are now for a:,le, V\ holesale and Retail, by 

II. WETHERBY 4 t'O 
Opposite the Colonial Market.

Not 21.

Mrs Winslow
An -xperienced Nurse and Female Physician, pré

sente to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate» the process of teething, by 
softening the gumb», reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all fair and spasmodic action, and is 

Bare to Rcgnlnto tbc Bowels. 
Depend upon it moth -rs, it will give rest to you>- 

selvcs, and
Relief and Health to your Infants.

We hare put up and aold this article for over 30 
years and can say in confidence and tiuth of 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—never has it failed in a tingle in- 
itance to effect a Cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its operations, and speak in terms of high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know," after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription iof 
one of the most experienced and skilful nor
es in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowel», corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Javipiittf in the Bowel*,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedily 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the best 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhea in children, wt ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would eay to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaint»—do not 
let your prejudice» nor the prejudice» of othere, 
eland between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
rectione for using will accompany each bottle. 
None genuine unless the fac-similé of CURTIS s. 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggistsie throughout the world.
Principal Office, Ne.48 Dey Street N Y- 

sep 15 Price only 35 Cent» per bottl».

NEW BOOK.
NOW published and on sale at the Methodist 

and Baptist Book Rooms, and other Book 
steras,

PERSONAL NARRA
Contents—

Preservations ; 2.
Judicial Experience in 
perance Experience
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may be ueed as a medium in which to adminis
ter some powerful drug, but of themselves are 
totally inert.

Dr. Larookab’e Sarsaparilla Compound cures 
diaeaea, it purifies the blood, rejuvenates the 
system, soa assists nature through her own 
ohannele to eradicate the corruption lhat breeds 
and festers within.

Space will not permit the publication of cer
tificates of individual curse, but the following 
from gentlemen eminent in the medical pro
fession, must be sufficient to convince the most 
incredulous, that for “ the faith that ia in ua ” 
we have the itrongeet foundation.

Dr. F. A. D’Voe, of New Orleans, Lv, writes 
that be hat found Lerookah’s Sarsaparilla Com
pound a powerful alterative of uniform strength, 
•specially efficacious in Scrofula and all outane - 
out diseases, and eminently worthy of adoption 
by physicians generally in their pr^tice^

Dr. Berj. F. Abbott, of Melrose, leys :
1 have been in the habit of prescribing La- 

rookeh’e Sarsaparilla Compound for two years 
with the most eitiifaetory results. It Will be 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula 
and incipient consumption. It purifies the 
Blood, diverts humors from the lunge, and at 
the seme time sets as a sure and permanent 
Tonie.

It will give good satisfaction whenever an 
Alterative and Purifying Medicine ie required.

Dr. H. W. Ford, writes from New York city :
I find your Larookah’e Sarsaparilla Com

pound the most valuable of the kind that hss 
ever come under my notice. It I» constantly 
ueed in my practice in cutaneous, mercurial end 
syphilitic diseases, with the happiest result».

Prepared by, E.R. KNIGHTS, M.D., 
Mki.h-.sk, Mass.,

And «old by ell Druggiets, Perfumer»,Fancy 
Goods Dealers and merchant» generally.

Price $1 pet bottle ; 6 bott’ee for $5.
Prepared by
E. B. KN1QHT8, Chemist.

MELROSE, MASS.

For Changing Gray A Faded Hair to its origi
nal color,

DR. KNIGHTS ^
ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Should be used, and it the only preparation 

for that purpose upon which the public can rely 
with confidence.

Knights' Oriental Hair Restorer restores grey 
and faded hair to its original color.

Knighte’ Oriental Heir Restorer removes 
dandruff and cures nervous headache.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer prevents the 
heir from falling off, and promote ite luxuriant 
growth.

Knighte* Oriental Hair Raetorer ie the only 
preparation of its kind that performs all it» pro
misee.

Knighte’ Oriental Hair Restorer acts directly 
upon the root» of the hair, and it» effects ere 
speedy and permanent.

Large Bottles. Price $1 00.
Prepared by E. R. Knigiits, M. D. Chemist, 

Melrose, Maes.

KNIGHTS

Hair Dressing
A Vegetable Preparation for Preserving end

Beautifying the Hair.
Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol

PraTarad^y KR*K.nioHTS, M.D., Melrose,


